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FOREWORD

This Evaluation Report is prepared under the authority of the United
States Department of Education (Public Law 100-297).

In a continuing effort to provide a valuable education for all students who its who
attend the Migrant Program, the SEA (State Education Agency) has
modified required LEA (Local Education Agency) procedures which will will
directly affect migrant children. The LEAs now submit "Desired
Outcomes" to the SEA, stating their educational objectives to be met et
during the summer. The "Desired Outcomes" are written according to the to the
individual needs of each program. The Utah State Office of Education )n
supports the changes made by the Migrant SEA and encourages further ler
innovations which are made in the best interest of migrant children.

While it is a federal requirement to "conduct an evaluation of the
Chapter 1, Migrant Education Program in the State . . . and make public the oic the
results of that evaluation," this report was compiled to provide
information about educational programs for children of migratory
agricultural workers. The gathering of information for this narrative re
comes from the following areas: curriculum, nonacademic activities, s,
observation, documentation of events, basic educational statistics with a with a
special focus on preschool education, parent involvement and secondary dary
education. Another important reason for evaluating progress is to give jive
staff a sense of pre-assessment information so that the program can fl
continue to provide the most effective instruction.

The Utah State Office of Education recognizes its responsibilities to
migrant children and will continue to provide the necessary support for forthis program. Commitment to the continuance of education and support )ort
services for migrant children will be maintained in providing quality
programs in the State Of Utah.

Scott W. Bean
State Superintendent
of Public Instruction



Executive Summary

There are ten local Migrant Education Sites throughout the state of Utah: Alpine, Box Elder,
Cache, Davis, Iron, Jordan, Millard, Nebo, North Sanpete, and Ogden each providing

summer-only education with the exception of Jordan, which serves migrant students on a year-
round basis.

Migrant Education is a federally subsidized program for disadvantaged students of parents who
are employed in seasonal farm work activity. In Utah, Migrant Education is a summer-only.
program. While the program is federally funded, school districts provide various support
services, such as transportation, use of staff, availability of school buildings, availability of
computer labs and books, and other valuable resources. Migrant Education provides education
and support services to children of migrant parents. It is specifically designed to meet the
individual needs of children from preschool through high school, including post secondary
education, ages 3-21. Children of migrant parents have their education interrupted frequently
as the families move from state to state. This mobility places these children at a distinct
disadvantage in their school work.

Some of the special services provided for these children include health physicals, reading,
math, language arts, career awareness activities, instruction in the English language,
appropriate social skills, and adequate nutrition provided through special lunch and breakfast
programs. Funds are allocated to districts according to enrollment statistics, number of staff,
review of program offerings, and fiscal status.

The SEA Migrant Education Program implemented a "Desired Outcomes" process for evaluating
programs and student achievement for the 1993 summer program. The SEA (State Education
Agency) required the 10 LEA (Local Education Agency) projects to address the Desired
Outcomes they wish to address from the list of seven identified by the SEA. The seven Desired
Outcomes were: Early Childhood Education, Secondary Education, Parental Involvement, two
Support Services such as health, nutrition, and transportation and two Academic Objectives
such as math, reading, and social studies. The results of these Desired Outcomes are listed
throughout the report.
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What Is The
Migrant Education
Program?

What Is The
Purpose Of Migrant
Education?

How Is The
Program Funded?

Who Is Eligible To
Participate In The
Migrant Education
Program?

Migrant Education is a federally subsidized program forI program for
disadvantaged students of parents who are employed in imployed in
seasonal agricultural work and move frequently to tolloently to folio
sinsonal farm work activity. Migrant Education ation
splements students regular education programs durirograms durir
the summer when they are present within the communithe communi
In Utah, Migrant Education is a summer-only program. nly program.
While the program is federally funded, school districts tool districts
provide various support services, such as: transportati transportatil
staff, availability of school buildings, availability of lability of
computer labs and books, and other valuable resources. e resources.

Migrant Education provides education and support servicupport servic
to children of migrant parents. It is specifically desighecally desighel
to meet the individual needs of children from preschool n preschool
through post secondary education, ages 3-21. Children I1. Children
migrant parents have their education interrupted frequrupted frequi
as the families move from place to place. This mobility rhis mobility
places these children at a distinct disadvantirge in their sive in their a
work.

Some of the special ssrvices provided for these children ese children
include health physicals; reading, math, language arts; guage arts;
career awareness activities; instruction in the English Ihe English
language; appropriate social skills; and adequate uate
nutrition provided through special lunch and breakfast J breakfast
programs.

Federal funds totally support the program. Funds are Funds are
allocated to districts according to enrollment statistics, It statistics,
number of staff, review of program offerings, and fiscal s, and fiscal
status. Some services are provided at no cost from st from
organizations such as the Department of Health and the Sffh and the S
Lake Community Health Services at the on-site health >ite health
clinics. Districts also provide a variety of support nipport
services free of charge to the program.

Children are considered eligible to participate in the te in the
Migrant Education Program if their parents are ate
agricultural workers and employed in temporary or Nary or
seasohal agricultural activities. 'Currently Migratory Migratory
students must have moved from one school district to iistrict to
another within the last twelve months to receive priorityceive priority
consideration in the Utah program.



Eligiblity
Continued...

How Students Are
Recruited?

Where Do The
Students Come
From?

How Are Migrant
Students Tracked
Frotn Ode State To
Another?

Children who have lived in the same area for twelve or
more months and were served or would have beel eligible
to be served are 'Formerly Migrant' and are eligible to
participate in the program. Atter living in the same
location for six years, however, the students are no longer
considered to be migrant and are not eligible for migrant
services.

The Certificate Of Eligibility (COE) is the document used
by the State of Utah to identify eligible migrant children
and to enroll them in the Migrant Student Record Transfer
System (MSRTS) data bank. As part of the 'checks and
balances' procedure to ensure that all required
information is handled as responsibly as possible, the State
Recruiter reviews all COEs and provides on-going training
and in-service to the local recruiters.

The Utah Migrant Education program has consistently
increased its enrollment due to the effective recruitment
effort. At each of the sites, local programs hire and train
individuals who canvas the areas to identify and enroll
eligible students who move from place to place with their
parents. The recruiter at each site span& valuable time
with the migrant families, establishing a positive line of
communication and trust between the school and parents.
This focus has resulted in a flow but continuous growth for
the Utah program. Inasmuch as the state generates funding
by the number of students identified and served, funding
has also paralleled the increase of students sewed.

Utah has the potential of having students from all of the
states in the nation. The largest percentage, however,
comes from Texas, Arizona, and California, with a
significant increase in the number who come directly from
Mexico. Students who move regularly from state to state
are served first in accordance with regulations and
statutes.

The MSRTS (Migrant Student Record Transfer System) is a
national computer network which was created to facilitate
the transfer of migrant student education and health
records. As children enter Utah and are determined to be
eligible for migrant programs, they receive a unique
MSRTS student identification number which is used in
tracking them when they move to other locations or states.

2
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Tracking
Continued...

What Support
Services Are
Provided Throughout
The Migrant Program?

As data is gathered, such as enrollment, individual studentfidual student
progress, testing, health, skills, and secondary credits, nary credits, it
is transmitted to the national data bank in Little Rock, ttle Rock,
Arkansas. When migrant children move, information is ormation is
sent to the new school upon enrollment.

A continuing effort is made to coordinate with other other
programs and agencies in providing Support services to services to
migrant children and their families. Areas in which such which such
coordination occurs include preschool facilities, nutritionties, nutrition
outreach and transportation, food services, medical and edical and
dental services. Some of the agencies with which the SEA hich the SEA
and LEAs have coordinated services include the following: le following:

Adult Education
Alpine District Center For Credit Accrual
Bookmobile
Brigham Young University
Catholic Community Services
Child Nutrition
Community Food Banks
Corazon Program (Davis County Mental Health) iealth)
Department of Economic and Community Development >evelopment
Family Health Services
Family Support Center
Farm Bureau
Homeless Services
Head Start
IHRD/Institute of Human Resource Development ipment
JTPA/Job Training Partnership Act
Local Businesses (Coca-Cola, Nu Skin, Deseret Ind. ) seret Ind. )
Local Community Churches
Local Hospitals
Local School Building Facilities and Staff
Office of Job Training for Economic Development opment
P.A.S.S/Portable Assisted Study Sequence Program Program
Program Coordinating Center (Interface)
Public County Libraries
Red Cross
RIF/Reading Is Fundamental
Rural Technical Assistance Center
Salt Lake Community Health Services
Southern Utah State University
Sterling Scholars Program
Technical Assistance Center
University of Utah
Vocational Educatkin
Weber State UniVersity



What Is A Desired
Outcome?

The Seven Desired
Outccires In Action,
Throughout The Ten
Programs

A Desired Outcome is used by the LEAs to state a goal or
objective which the migrant children will accomplish
during their participation in the summer program.
A Desired Outcome statement contains the following
elements:

Goal:

Outcome
Indicator:

Standard or
performance
level:

What the LEA wants the migrant
children to accomplish during the
summer program.

What the LEA will use to measure
SUCCOSS.

What level of success is showing
substantial progress.

Time Frame: When will the LEA achieve the Desired
Outcome and measure it.

Each local program in the State of Utah was required to
submit seven Desired Outcomes which best suit its
individual needs. The goals and objectives must be met
within the time-frame of the summer program. The SEA
has given direction to the LEAs by providing seven areas
which the LEAs must address when writing its Desired
Outcomes. The seven areas include the following:

I Objective Regarding Early Childhood/Preschool
1 Objective Regarding Secondaiy Education
1 Objective Regarding Parental Involvement
2 Objectives Regarding Support Services
2 Objectives Regarding Regular Education Activities
(such as reading and math)

As part of the LEA applicati3n, the ten LEAs Arbmit the
written Desired Outcomes to the SEA for approval in
meeting the required and appropriate activities.

:e a goal or
:complish
igram.
flowing

ligrant
ring the

rieasure

lowing

the Desired

equired to
uit its
st be met
1. The SEA
even areas
; Desired
ing:

school

it

Activities

ibmit the
oval in
S.

Early Childhood Objective:
The Utah Migrant Program is serving approximately threemately three
hundred and seventy children, ages three to five. The 8. The
teachers and assistants are using a variety of approaches iriPproachs
teaching academic skills, social skills, large and small rid small
motor skills, and good thinking skills .to the children in thelildren in the
preschool programs. Throughout each program, preschool m, preschool
staff have assessed the individual needs of all children and thildren and
directed instructional techniquu toward the students' tudents'
strengths and weaknessu.



Desired Outcomes In
Action Continued...

Secondary Objective:
Throughout Utah's ten programs, secondary students are udents are
being served in a number of ways. Many students in gradeants in grades
7-12 are exposed to career awareness activities, which
included discussions with community professionals
regarding higher education and possible career
opportunities.

ies, which
onals

Secondary students who are behind on their graduation aduation
requirements, due to their mobility or other factors, are actors, are
given the opportunity to earn graduation credit during the t during the
summer program through a number of different ways. nt ways.
Students are able to work with teachers and recruiters at ecruiters at
the migrant schools who make contact with the students' students'
regular schools in making sure the student is given the ;iven the
appropriate credit earned. Students also worked through ed through
the PA.S.S. (Portable Assisted Study Sequence) program e) program
and other high school credit accrual programs, in accruing, in accruing
graduation credit. Throughout the Migrant Program, over ogram, over
75 students were enrolled in one of these programs, rams,
accruing credit in a variety of different subjects.

Parental Involvement Objective:
The support of parents throughout the ten migrant Irant
programs in Utah is an extremely important component of nnponent of
the program. Each LEA is responsible for arranging two inging two
parent meetings during the summer program. The The
meetings are directed towards increasing parental ,ntal
involvement within the schools and receiving suggestions uggestions
and questions regarding the local migrant program. The ;ram. The
SEA attended four of the parent meetings throughout the ghout the
state, handing out pamphlets regarding child development, evelopment,
support services, parenting tips, educational activities, activities,
and information regarding changes made at the LEA and SEA.EA and SEA.

The ten local programs receive support from parents in
other ways as well, such as: volunteering in the
classroom, volunteering on fieki trips and in the
lunchroom, assisting with physical examinations intended
for their children, serving on the PAC (Parent Advisory
Committee) giving input regarding program changes,
organizing major projects, and acting as a liaison between
the parents and the local school staff.

'Events in

ns intended
t Advisory
anges,
on between

Support Services Objectives:
The SEA recognizes the importance af utilizing support support
services which are provided to the migrant students from /dents from
both the local scho3I staff and persons from the local a local
communities. The LEAS are receiving a variety of support y of support

5
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Desired Outcomes In
Action Continued...

How Are Local
Programs and
Desired Outcomes
Evaluated?

services from community agencies which assist in the well
being of migrant students and families, including health
services, free lunch and breakfast, field trips, swimming
lessons, classroom volunteers, job training, career
awareness activities, access to public library systems,
dance and theater classes offered through local
universities, and many more. (Refer to the previous list
on page 3 in the report regarding local agencies which offer
support services to the migrant program.)

Regular Education Objectives:
The ten LEAs are placing much emphasis on the importance
of improving math, reading, writing, and speaking skills.
All local programs have created an effective program
which individualizes instruction for migrant students in
all subject areas. Students have been given the
opportunity to receive a variety of supplemental activities
related to the subject areas listed above, such as:
computer labs for reading, writing, math,
math manipulatives, real life experiences with. math,
writing in journals, creative writing, and reading books of
their choice from the bookmobile and public libraries.

On-site evaluations are completed each year during the
operation time of each program. Teams of specialists
visit each program and complete a monitoring form
developed by the SEA using the individual LEA Desired
Outcomes which were submitted to the SEA. The staff at
each local Migrant Program site is given immediate
feedback through a debriefing meeting at the conclusion of
the visit The team then submits their observations and
recommendations to the State Migrant Education staff and a
formal letter is dratted, outlining the findings of the
on-site review visit. The letter is then reviewed by the
State Director of Migrant Education and sent to each local
program.

Team members are representatives from various education
programs and services at the SEA. Teams for the 1993
Summer On-Site Review Visits consisted of the following
statf members:

Debbie Andrews: Teacher, Chapter 1
Richard Burbidge: Specialist, Chapter 1

Shhley Cennon: Secretary/MSRTS Data Entry Specialist
Boone Colegrove: Specialist, Program Approval/
Drivers Ed.
Jan Dickson: Specialist, Carl Peridns Program

6
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Team Members
Continued...

Where Are The Ten
Migrant Education
Programs Located
In Utah?

Peggy Frisby: Utah Public Educ. FounclationNolunteerisnnNolunteerisn
Les Haley: Specialist, Fiscal & Data ManagemerA ior 3ment ior
Special Education
Joyce Hansen: Specialist, Accreditation/international iternational
Education
Ken Hennefer: Specialist, Transition & Applied shed

Technology for Special Needs Populations, Homeless Educ rieless Educ
Cheryl Hostetter: Specialist, Special Education Admin/mtion Admin/
At Risk Programs
Gall Johnson: Director, Principals Academy
Richard Keene: Research Consultant
Gary Lloyd: Director, Utah Center For Families In Educ. lies In Educ.
Kathy Merinos: State NDN Facilitator
Joan Patterson: Specialist, Foreign Language/Chapter 2Ige/Chapter 2
Charisen Pierce: Executive Secretary/Curriculum irriculum
Randy Raphael: Research Librarian
Lisa Rausher: Intern/Migrant Education
John Rosa: State Coordinator, Chapter
Dale She Id: Specialist, Learning Disabilities/ iF

Communication Disorders
Mary Shumway: Specialist, Horne Economics/Family Lifecs/Family Life
Education
Jan Tyler Education Specialist
Mary Ann Williams: Specialist, At Risk Services rvices
Karl Wilson: Specialist Chapter 1

There are ten migrant education sites in Utah: Alpine, Bog Alpine, lacv
Elder, Cache, Davis, Iron, Jordan, Millard, Nebo, North ebo, North
Sanpete, and Ogden. Each provides migrant children with children with
exceptional educational opportunities. All of the districts, the districts
with the exception of Jordan, have a summer-only r-only
program.

District Director

Alpine Victoria Anderson

Box Elder Charles Woolums

Cache- Chad Downs

Davis Les Broadhead

LEA Address dress

Cherry Hill Elementanfill Elementary
Karl Bowman man
250 Eut 1650 South 1650 South
Orem, UT 84057 r 84057

Bear River Elementarysr Elementary
John Madsen Sen
5820 North 4800 Weeth 4800 Weal
Bear River, UT 843011r, UT 84301

Sunrise Elementary Elementary
Boyd Jensen sin
225 South 455 East h45SEast
Smithfield, UT 843351, UT 84335

Clinton Elementary lernentary



LEA Locations
Continued....

Observations and
Comments from the
1993 On-Site
Review Visits:

Iron Wayne Mifflin

Jordan Ilona Pierce

Millard Barbara Nielson

North
Sanpete

Lynn Jones

Reed Miller

John Ulibarri

Les Broadhead
1101 West 1800 North
Clinton, UT 84015

Escalante Valley
Elementary
Richard Webster
Star Route Box 38
Beryl, UT 84714

Midvale Elementary
Dave Marasco
385 East Center
Midvale, UT 84047

Delta South Elementary
450 South Center
Delta, UT 84624

Fillmore Elementary
Judy Krause
430 South 500 West
Fillmore, UT 84631

Parkview Elementary
Bernardo Villar
360 South 100 East
Payson, UT 84651

Payson Jr. High
1025 South Highway 91
Payson, UT fl4651

Mt Pleasant Elementary
Reed Miller
55 East 100 South
Mt Pleasant, UT 84647

Dee Elementary
Julio Cortez
550 East 22nd Street
Ogden, UT 84401

The following statements are the results of the extensive
evaluations, observations, discussions, and debriefings,
completed by the SEA team members, regarding the ten
Migrant Programs in the State of Utah.

8
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Alpine

Desired Outcomes

Desired
OUtCOTO

Achievocl rem

Achaved
v.

Achaved
Early
Childhood 117 12 90%

Secondary 81 6 93%

Regular
F rhe 51 153 28 84%

Regular
Educ. 12 153 28 84%

Parent
Involvement

.
130 30 83%

Supmt
Services at

,

300 52 85%

Support
Services 012 81 10 89%

'Total 1035 166 86%

Alpine: Sven Dsired Outcomes (briefly stateoriefly static
1 . Children ages 3-5 will experience developmentally )pmentally

appropriate activities that will be measured by checklired by checkll
2. Students in grades 1-13 will receive an enriched prograhriched progra

reading, language arts, math, grammar, and writing, and writing.
3. Students in grades 9-12 will work towards accruing upis accruing up

.25 credits for graduation requirements.
4. A Parent Advisory Committee will be established and aiblished and a

minimum of two parent meetings will be held during Juheld during Ju
5. Educational activities will be planned by parents, educautrents, educa

institutions, recruiters, teachers, and administrators. iministrators.
6. All migrant children will be involved with guidance and guidance and

counseling activities at least once during the summer. the summer.
7. Health clinics will be held to improve and monitor the hi monitor the h,

and wetfare of migrant students.

The Alpine Migrant Program has two hundred thirty (230) I thirty (230)
students who are attending on a daily basis. The director arthe director at
staff at Cherry Hill Elementary truly care about the studerout the studen
and provide many opportunities to show this caring attitudecaring attitude
Most of the teachers and staff at the local site are bilinguals are bilingual
which has given the students a feeling of being wanted and wanted and
welcomed within the school. Students in grades preschool ,es preschool
who need additional assistance in speaking English are attenolish are anent
the ESL class for students of all ages.

Teachers are making to effort to use a variety of teaching f of teaching
strategies and to individualize instruction for all students int!! students in
elementary grades. Teachers are to be commended for thelendsd for thei
efforts in building the self confidence of the many children any children
involved. Students in the secondary program are attending ere attending I
Mountain View High School Center for Credit Accrual. StudOconsal Stock
work at their own pace, completing packets in pre- algebra, pre- algebra,
algebra, geometry, and English grammar. Secondary studerfondary studer
have also been given the opportunity to participate in a 'carpets in a 'car
day' at Brigham Young University regarding higher educatioigher educatios
and career opportunities. Teachers in the preschool prograrschool progran
are providing a variety of activttias which foster both smellier both small
and large motor skills. Teachers ars very positive, constarsitive, constar
reinforcing appropriate classroom behavior and good social I good social
skills, while still providing an appropriate amount of academmt of scadern
activities.

Students are invited to participate in two preliminary health minary health
clinics and two complete physicals, which are supported by suPPsited hY
instruction from teachers regarding dental care, food and 1, food and
nutrition, and good personal hygiene. The local site recelveal site receivel
positive support from migrant parents in the classroom, lassroom,
lunchroom, and decision making. The Migrant Program has ieragram has ill
place a Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) which acts as a h acts as a
liaison between migrant families and school staff. Parents tat Parents ft'
very comfortable with the staff and principal at the elementt the element
school, and u a result, there has been an open line of line of
communication.



Box Elder

Cattle,
Dairy,
Vegetables,
Hay, Wheat,
Fruit

Desired Outcomes
_
Desired
Outcome

-

Ameved Nal

Achieved
1

Achieved

1'1 y

Mild-loos 5 4 55%

Seconds rY 29 12 71%

Regular
Frille ii 135 133 50%

Ropier
Educ #2 135 103 57%

Parent
Involvement 185 150 SS%

Support
Services al 164 148

4

49%

Support
Seivices #2 6 56 459 59%

,To.te! 11309
;

1009 WM

Box Elder: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly stated):
1. Parents will become more involved with the local program

and their children's educational program.
A large amount of instruction in all grades will be geared
towards math skills and concepts.
A large amount of instruction in all grades will be geared
towards reading skills and comprehension.
Secondary students will be encouraged to work on and obtain
graduation credits during the summer program.
One hundred percent of preschool aged migrant children will be
served, if willing and able.
Students will be given the opportunity to participate in
educational field trips.

7. Students will become more knowledgeable about computers.

Bear River Elementary is doing an excellent job in giving
each child who attends its program an individualized and student-
cantered education. In addition to the one hundred seventeen
(117) students at Bear River Elementary, Box Elder District is
also providing home services for twenty (20) migrant students
in Snowville, Utah.

It was observed that students in the elementary grades are
receiving instruction in areas such as math, reading,
computers, keyboarding, English, writing, language arts, and
science. Teachers ar using a variety of instructional
strategies to increase student comprehension. Students in the
secondary program are given the opportunity to earn
graduation credit in areas such as biology, life science,
physical education, and language arts. Students work closely
with their regular school year counselor and the migrant
secondary education teacher in individualizing their education
according to their needs and requirements for graduation
credit. Students in the preschool program are involved with a
variety of subject areas such as reading, math, computers,
colors, numbers, and dance. All teaching strategies are
individualized to meet the academic needs of all children in the
preschool. The Box Elder Migrant Program works closely with
the Migrant Head Start program in serving all children in the
community ages three to five years old.

In addition to the preliminary health screenings and the
complete physicals offered to the migrant students, the local
arts has ono nurse and one psychologist who are on-call full
time in case of an emergency. In order to enhance the
advancement of computers within the migrant program, the
local site has available to them a computer specialist and a
compuler lab including twenty six terminals and two printers.
Positive and frequent communication with parents, initiated by
the migrant staff, has increased parental involvement and
created positive relations. The school receives much support
from parents in the way of volunteering for field trips,
assisting with the health services, and responding to problems
within the school either by phone cc iti person.
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Cache

Poultry,
Hay, Wheat,
Dairy,
Fruit and
Vegetables

Desired Outcomes

Desired
OUICOMII

Unloved hbot

Achaved
%

Ameired

Early
Childhood

,

63 17 79%

Secondary 9 8 52%

Register
121 19 86%

Regular
Educ e2

86 54 61%

Parent
Involvement 65 75 46%

Support
SitylCes ai 55 75 46%

Support
Ssrvices N2 150 0 100%

Total 559 245 69%

Cache: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly stated):
1. Students in kindergarten and first grade, will master

reading skills outlined in the Cache District core curriculum
guide.
Secondary students will meet with the outreach worker at
the LEA and evaluate their SEOP (Student Education
Occupation Plan).

3 Meetings will be set up to increase parental involvement.
Students will check out books from the Sunrise Media
Center and read a minimum of five books.

5. Students in the upper elementary and secondary grades will
be given an extensive course on fractions.

6. A Health Outreach Worker will be in place to work with the
Migrant Health Services in providing health services to
migrant students and their families.

7. Students will meet with the School Counselor and Outreach
Worker to discuss graduation accrual and requirements.

This is the first year the Cache School District has conducted
its program at Sunrise Elementary School. The migrant staff
has made groat progress in obtaining assistance and the use of
building facilities from the regular school year principal and
staff. The program has grown tremendously to presently
having over three hundred (300) students enrolled, with one
hundred forty seven (147) students attending on a daily basis.
Their efforts are commendable.

In addition to the students' regular reading and math activities,
students in the elementary grades are using the computers tor
both trie reading and math programs. Teachers are using a
vanity of teaching strategies, including coopsrative learning,
to meet the students' individual needs. Secondary students are
being assisted by two outreach workers in obtaining graduation
credit and looking at higher education and career opportunities.
One student is earning credit by tutoring in the lower grade
levels on a daily basis. This program has been individualized to
keep this particular student in school Students in the preschool
program are receiving individualized instruction in areas such
as writing and drawing, recognizing letters and colors, cutting
with scissors, free play, and using building blocks and Lego
toys. Students are read to on a daily basis and then allowed to
lie down and took through any book they choose. Because of the
low student-teacher ratio, children aro provided with special
anention which enhances a good learning environment.

Migrant studetaz at the Cache program receive health services
including prelmitary screenings, complete physicals, TB tests,
hearing; dental, and eye exams. The students have also been
given the opportunity to check out books from the school media
center. Students have been encouraged to road because of this
exceptional support service. Continuous contacts have been
made by the outreach workers to parents of migrant students,
and as a result, parental involvement has increased and a trust
level between the school and migrant families has evolved.
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Davis

Desired Outcomes

Desired
Outcome

Aergevat
Not

*owned
%

Ae Nerved

Early
Childhood 9 7 56%

....,

Secondary 5 1 83%

Regular
prfur # 1

42 11 Tg%

Regular
Educ. 42

53 16 77%

Parent
Involvement 54 28 66%

Support
Services et

27 6 a"
Support
Services it2

101 22 82%

Total 291 91 76%

Davis: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly stated):

1, A Student Education Plan (SEP) will be written tor every

student, concerning their individual needs.
Students will receive help to strengthen reading skills.

Students will receive instruction on English communication,

including listening, reading, writing, and oral language.

Students will receive hetp to strengthen math skills.

5 Students who are non-swimmers will learn how to swim.

Secondary students will participate in math, reading,

tang arts, oral tang, career awareness and swimming.

Preschool children will grow in areas such as SOC10-

emotional, language and literacy, cognitive, physical, and

aesthetic development.
Parent-. will help with volunteering, writing the SEP, and

giving dtput regarding the Migrant Program.

Davis District has currently enrolled ninety seven (97) .

students in its Migrant Summer Program. All staff at Clinton

Elementary are dedicated to consistently providing a valuable

education to all students attending the summer program. In an

effort to provide an individualded education for all students,

the staff at the local site are trying to complete a SEP (Student

Education Plan) on each student in the program. Both students

and parents are involved in setting goals and desired
accomplishments for the upcoming summer program. Teachers

then strive to meet these desired goals throughout the summer.

In the lower elementary grades, students are receiving a

literature-based reading program, where students choose their

own reading books. Students are involved with realistic math

activities, such as: students receiving play money and

newspaper ads, in which they are required to go grocery
shopping and keep a budget Upper elementary and seoondary

students are receiving a 'real-lift' math program as well; tor

example, students were given the assignment to find the area of

the gymnasium floor. Those students are also given instruction

in areas such as creative writing, spelling, penmanship,

science, and reading. Students in the preschool program are
receiving instruction in the following skills: letters, numbers,

colors, shapes, large motor skills, and imagination vs. reality.
Teachers are focusing on a variety of social skills as well as

academic and physical skills.

Migrant students are provided health screenings and physicals

at the local school, and for those who are in need of further

attention, eye exams and dental visits are scheduled. Students
participate in a variety of educational field trips, including
swimrrling, Hill Air Force Base. The Children's Museum,
Dinosaur Park, and the Weber State Planetarium. Within Davis

District, there are approximately nine high school and college

students who tutor the migrant students in the summer

program. In addition to these student volunteers, the school

receives support from parents in the way of volunteering on the

school bus and on field trips.
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Iron

Desired Outcomes

Desired
Outcome

Ae rwv.fr Not
Aerieved

%

Achovir
Early
Chiidhocd 19

,

4 834

Secondary 3 1 75%

Reouter
Fdue It 23 3 89%

Regular
Edue 12 21 5 81%

Parent
involvement

- ,
1 0 100%

Support
Services et 42 0 100%

Support
Services 12 42 0 100%

'rota! 151 13 92%

Iron: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly stated):
1. Parent participation will be reflected by their involvement

at the two parent meetings.
The secondary students will research, write, publish, and
distribute a migrant newsletter to the community.
Students will be given the opportunity to participate in at
least throe major art projects.
Students in grades two and above will participate in an SRA
reading instruction program.
Preschool and kindergarten students will participate in
several perceptual readiness activitie-.
All studnts will receive at least six huJrs of swimming
iriatruction, provided by Aid Cross instructors.
M students who attend on a regular basis will complete
ten 4evels of the computerized Number Maze math program.
All students will participate in an organized P.E. program.

The Iron Summer Migrant Program has enrolled approximately
fifty five (55) students in its program, in which all children are
receiving an individualbred education. The staff within the
school use a variety of teaching styles that fit the needs of all
students and specifically the Native American children present
at the Esc* tants Valley Elementary School The district and
school staff in Iron District are thinking ahead and planning new
and exciting ideas for the upcoming year. They are currently
working with Southern Utah University in setting up a
community center which would contain literature about the
Native American culture and the best approaches to teaching
students representing that culture. The staff at the elementary
school should be commended for their efforts.

Students in both the upper and lower elementary gradu work in
the computer lab for math instruction. Students are given an
individualized math program, according to their needs. The
teachers provide a variety of activities which promote reading,
such as phonics, reading groups, free reading time, 'popcorn
readings, and reading to the students on a daily basis. Students
in the secondary program have crested school newsletter
called 'Home Visits' in which they write and edit all
components of the letter. Teachers have dedicated an entir
unit to career awareness, writing resumes, and writing a letter
of rquest, in an effort to prepare students tor the real world.
Students in the preschool are engaged in a variety of activities
to foster both small and large motor sidlis, including cutting,
coloring, writing, jumping, dancing, and singing. Preschool
students are read to on a daily basis and given appropriate
exposure to written print.

A variety of health services are being offered to the migrant
students, such as TB testa, lioe screening, and home screenings
for heatth problems. Educational activities are being provided for
the students as well, including swimming, physical education, art
projects, and a variety of field trips. TM school receives
parental support on held trips and at the annual parent meetings.
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Jordan

Desired Outcomes

Desired
Outoxne

*mewls Pd

Aemovsel
I
Athered

any
Chddhozd 8 0 100%

- ocondary WA N/A N/A

Reguiar
P rf tIr Ir 1

4 3 57%

Regular
Educ.02 4 3 57%

Parent
Involvement ALL 0 100%

Support
Services ef 112 0 100%

Support
Services 02 97 3 97%

Total 225 9 DS%

Jordan: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly stated):
Students in grades kindergarten through sixth will
maintain their reading and math skills.
Tutors will be assigned to secondary students throughout
the regular year to help maintain passing grades.
Pertinent information regarding secondary students and
school performance will be maintained on the computer.
Students will participate in cultural activities which
provide information about their unique heritage.
Preschool children will be provided with appropriate
tutoring support and develop appropriate cognitive skills.
Parents will be kept abreast of their child's education
throughout the regular school year and summer program.

7. An educational field trip will be arranged for students.

1

fly stated):
n will

s throughout
OBS.
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ge.
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Iducation
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students.

The Jordan Migrant Program is serving one hundred and twelvered and twelve
(112) students on a daily basis. The number of students tudents
enrolled at Midvale Elementary has doubled since last summer. last summer.
Classes are held every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, I Thursday,
including two different tracks, one in the morning and one in theand one in the
early afternoon. All teachers and assistants are bilingual whicibilingual whicl
has allowed the students to feel welcome within the school and la school and
community. The majority of both students and teachers are *chars are
present in the community and schools all year, allowing lowing
teachers to better assess students' educational needs. reds.

Students in the lower and upper elementary grades have been s have been
given the opportunity to practice their reading and math skills cl math skills
on the computer. Some teachers have integrated reading into reading into
other subiect areas, such as volcanoes. Many of the students the students
are grven the opportunity to read authentic literature and ure and
participate in activities to strengthen their comprehension ehension
skills. Instruction in the secondary program is geared towards eared towards
students' individual educational needs which have been asseuoc*en assessed
by the secondary teacher and recruiter. Three secondary acOndary
students are currently working towards graduation credit with in credit with
the help of migrant and regular school staff. Preschool childrerechool children
in the Jordan District are served in several different ways: in lent ways: in
a classroom at the local school, tutoring at home, placing placing
children in the kindergarten class who are developmentally mentally
ready, and in the Head Start Program during the regular school egular school
year. In all cases, preschool students are receiving appropriateng appropriate
instructional activities, which include cutting, coloring, oring,
drawing, singing, and dancing.

The local school has an exceptional computer lab and library in
which the migrant students have been given access. Migrant
students and families receive health care through several
cornmunny health clinics. The school receives good parental
support in various ways: at the annual parent meetings, in the
classroom (teaching cultural activities), and tutoring st home.
There is a positive line of communication between parents and
school staff, which is a direct result of the recruiter and staff
at the local program.
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Millard Millard: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly statecriefly state(
1. Ali students will receive instruction m math. ith.

Students will learn songs and dances, and complete art complete art
projects.
All students will experience health, dental, and nutritiod. and nutritioi
activities.
Secondary students will develop study skills as determiills as deter=
by the P.A.S.S. program.
All students will read books or short stories which are es which are I
appropriate.
Preschool children will improve in areas of language, f language,
emotional and social skills, physical, and cognitive skill500gnitive skills
Parents of migrant students will visit the school, attendschool, attend
parent meeting at the beginning of the year, and/or atteltr, and/or atte
the culminating program and dinner.Delta

Fillmore

Desired Outcomes

Desired
Outcome

Athroved Not

Achieved
ii,

Achtovod

Carly
Clirldhood 95 13 88%

...econriary 1 3 25%

Regular
Pr lue Ill

124 22 85%

Regular
Educ. #2

124 22 85%
.

Parent
involvement 48 -12 80%

Support._
Services 124 22 85%

Support
Services #2 124 22 85%

Total 640 116 85%

Millard School District consists of two schools, Fillmore :, Fillmore
Elementary in Fillmore, and Delta South Elementary in Delta.ntary in Delta.
Both schools are considered an asset to the summer Migrantimmer Migrant
Education Program. It is felt that the Delta and Fillmore d Fillmore
programs are separate and unique entities in which each schelich each scht
is given the independence to operate according to their to their
individual needs. At the same time, both programs are undeams are undo
the direction of the Local Migrant Program Director,allowingrector,allowing
positive collaboration to take place between the two schools,1 two schools.

Delta:

Students in the elementary grades are involved with math I with math
activities which include precision drill and practice exercisectice exorcist
hands-on activities, and working on the computer to strengthter to strength
math skills. The Bookmobile and the availability of books in tt of books in tl
classrooms have encouraged students to read. Some studentiSome student
have the opportunity to create a class drama from a previourom a previom
read book. Secondary students are housed in a building sapar building sapar
from the elementary school. The arrangements to move the to move the
secondary students to another location were made in an efloOde in an efloi
to individualize education for both the elementary and ry and
secondary students. Students are involved in an intense matIn intense mad
reading, and writing program. Secondary students also have rots also have
the opportunity to participate in activities such as singing, as singing,
dancing, art projects, first aid and CPR training, activities g, activities
which promote good hygiene and parts of the body. There is sly. There is a
exceptional ratio of teachers to students in the preschool preschool
program, allowing all students to receive an individualized fividualized
education. Students are working on a number of different of different
skills, including computers, art projects, science, math, colds, math, cole
and number recognition.

Delta South Elementary receives support services from sS from
approximately ten high school students who are referred to al referred to at
Sterling Scholars. These students volunteer their time in the oir time In the
classroom, providing activities in areas such as math, scam( math, scienco
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Millard Continued....
(Delta)

art, music, and dance. The health program at the eiementantne cementer,
school involves a variety of activities to help promote good romote good
healthy lifestyles. There are a variety of screening servicesening services
offered by the school nurse and community professionals. suclessionals. suc
as: lice tests, eye, and hearing tests. Psychological counsellogical counselt
is provided by community professionals to those students vf.fe students *II
have been referred. There are several parent and grandpareind grandpare
volunteers who help with some field trips, such as bowling an as bowling an
swimming. The recruiter receives help from three mothers iiree mothers
the process of recruiting and gathering information for the CC ion for the CC

Fillmore:

Students in the elementary grades are receiving an individual; an individual
math program according to their educational needs: In the erects.' In the are
reading,.students are receiving phonics instruction, reading tion, reading
groups, individualized reading, book reports, and art projectsid art projects
coincide with reading. Most students in the elementary gradernentary grade
complete writing projects, research projects, and work on thld work on th
computer. In addition, a special effort is being made by staff made by staff
members to provide services to a special education student. lion student
There are no secondary students enrolled this summer, howesummer, howe
in discussions regarding the P.A.S.S. program, the secondary the secondary
teacher indicated that all secondary students enrolled during trolled during I
regular school year are on level with their peers. Students h. Students ii
the preschool program are involved with subjects which incluis which inclui
science, math, reading, heatth, and art. Curricular topics suctilar topics suci
reading, heatth, and art have been integrated to give the stuck give the stuck

holistic approach to education. Preschool children have beeiren have bee
plan the opportunity to participate in physical activities whit activities whit
promote the use of large and small motor skills. tt was noted tt was noted
teachers throughout the program continuously fostered posithostered posith
sell-esteem with all students in the program.

The school nurse provides a variety of heatth activities to etivitiss to
students in the migrant program, including lice screenings, anocreenings, ani
training to promote good heatth habits. Students have been have been
given the opportunity to participate in several field aid
experiences, such as swimming, visiting the local jail, al jail,
governMent offices, and doctors' offices. These field i field
experiences have provided a valuable education to the childrento the childrer
an oducason sometimes not possible if axperionced in the ed in the
classroom. Parental support is evident at the parent meetingssrent meetings
Mid twice dunng the summer. Parents are engaged in the pad in the
planning and implementing of the annual parent meetings. Thermitings. Thar
is ono -mother who volunteers her time in the lower elementarwer elementar
grades, and other parent volunteers who spend time in the ime in the
classroom when they are needed.

The Millard Migrant Program is running smoothly. Tha staff af. The staff a
both schools collaborate well with each other under the dor the
leadership of the LEA Migrant Director.
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Cattle,
Dairy,
Fruit,
Grain,
Poultry

Nebo

Desired Outcomes

Desired
OtACCerle

Aenowd Nol
Attoovoe Ac Noro0

Early
Childhood 18 2 90%

Secondary 47 Es 85%

Regular
Fettle 111

51 8 86%

Regular
Educ a2 45

,
11 80%

Parent
Involvmnt 3 0 100%

Support
Services ei

,

2 0 100%

Support
Services 12

1 0 100%

Total 167 29 95%

Nebo: Seven Dosired Outcomes (briefly stated): stated):
1. Secondary students will use the technology lab and and

complete a project using skills learned in the program. program.
Preschool students will improve in the areas of physical, of physical,
cognitive, communication/language, and social-emotional al-emotional
growth and development.
Secondary students will be given the opportunity to work nity to work
towards graduation credit (specifically in geograpny). igrapny).
Students in grades K-6 will improve in reading, literature, ng, literature,
comprehension, writing, and math skills.
Students will receive keyboarding instruction, and students and students
grades 8-12 will receive instruction in Word Perfect. Perfect.
Parental involvement will be improved by ctoing the lg the
following: parent orientation meeting at thn school, parent :tool, parent
meetings, back to school night, and horna visits by staff. ts by staff.
Secondary students will rotate and prepare nutritional utritional
lunches on a daily basis and serve their fellow students, t students.

The Nebo Migrant Program is serving one hundred twenty five
(125) elementary and preschool students, and fifty tour ($4)
secondary students on a daily basis. In addition, the local site
is serving two migrant students who are in need of special
education. The program operates in two different school
buildings. Parkview Elementary serves students preschool
through fifth grade. Sixth through twelfth grades are held at
Payson Junior High Salo Ol. The SEA telt it was a positive
choice to separate the secondary students from the elementary a elementary
students. The separation was made out ot respect and and
consideration for all students involved.

I twenty five
ty four (54)
he local site
f special
school
ireschool
ire hold at
positive

All classes in the elementary grades have a low student-
teacher ratio which allows all students to receive an
indrvidualized education. Students are involved with activities
which include science, reading, math, writing, computers, art,
physical education, and typing. All students in the program
have access to library books within the school, allowing the
students to check out books once a week. In the secondary
program, there is a 60% increase in attendance from last year.
Secondary students are given the opportunity to earn .25
credos in each of the following subjects: geography, science,
math, physical education, English, woods or metals shop, home
economics, and drivers education. Preschool students are
learning colors, numbers, letters, painting, free play, and
positive social interaction with teachers and other students.

udent-
in
Oh activities
nputers, art,
program
wing the
condary
un last year.
irn .25
y, science,
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All teachers on the Nebo program are either bilingual or currentlyal or currently
receiving spanish instruction on a daily basis. The program Program
receivel support from community 'Grandma Volunteers' who VOW who arepresent in every classroom on a daily basis. Support comes rt comes
from other community agencies as well, such as The Red cross, Red "roes,
community churches, and the Heatth Dept. The program receives gram receivesparental support at the annual meetings, giving input towards the it towards the
program, and assisting in the health screenings and physicals PhYsicals
which take place at the local site.
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North
Sanpete

Desired Outcomes

Desired
Outcome

Achlevird Nol
Ach4wid

%
Achisvsd

Early
ONIdhccd 33 5 87%

fy 30 35 46%

Regular
Pritte. 111

77 58 57%

Regular
Educ. *2 70 55 56%
Parent
Involvement

,

251 35 88%
Support
Services *1 123 6 95%

Support
Services #2 262 88 75%

Total
.

846 282 75%

North Seripete: Desired Outcomes (briefly stated):
1. Preschool students will improve social and academic skills.
2. Parental involvement at the parent meeting will be

improved. A parent survey will be completed regarding the
success or needed improvements of the program.

3. Secondary, students will work towards graduation credit.
4. Students will be supported with a health clinic and a variety

of educational field trips.
. School staff will work toward building student sell-esteem.

6. Students in grades 1-12 will improve math skills.
. Students in grades 1-12 will Improve reading skills.

The North Sanpete Migrant Program has enrolled twenty three
(23) new families into its program. The District now has enrollt
one hundred ninety five (195) students with an average of one
hundred five (105) students attending on a daily basis. The thrrm
levels of students, which include preschool, elementary, and
secondary, are housed in three separate buildings. The team ie
it was a positive choice to separate the migrant students
according to age level. The migrant students, who are often
overlooked in our society, have been welcomed into the school
buildings in North Sanpete and treated as if they were at home.
The availability of these facilities is truly a unique situation in t
state migrant programs. The State Office Of Education wishes tc
applaud the administration, staff, and all others who make it
possibie for migrant students to have access to North Sanpete
High School, Mount Pleasant Elememary, and the Preschool
Building for the North Sanpete District

Teachers in the elementary grades have provided a 'language
rich' experience which encourages students to actively listen,
speak, read, and write in English. Reading groups, combined
with writing activities and problem-soMng strategies, are
used in some instances. Math manipulatives are being used with
all students throughout the program. Students in the secondary
program are currently working towards graduation credit in
math and English. Secondary students are involved with high
interest activities, such as problem solving, applied
mathematics, computers for writing and math, and public
speaking. Preschool students are involved with hands-on
activities which foster small and large motor skills, including
dancing, singing, jumping, clapping, coloring, cutting, gluing,
learning colors, numbers, and shapes. Students are learning
colors, numbers, and shapes through integrated activities, as
well.

All students receive health services, including screenings and
complete health physicals. Students are participating in a
variety of educational field experiences, each having an
educational objective, including Geneva Steel, Bear Canyon,
BYU Bean Museum, and swimming twice a week. The school

1

receives support from parents at the annual parent meetings,
interpreting services in Spanish, catering services for the end
of the year dinner and meeting, and volunteering for field trips.
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Ogden

Cattle,
Fruit:
cherries
apricots
peaches

Desired Outcomes

Desired
OINCCfrie

Achieved Not

Achieved
%

Achieved

Early
0ood 27 2 93%

S.condary 18 22

,

45%

Regular
P duc N1

190 0 100%

Regular
Educ. $12

N/A N/A N/A

Parent
Involvement

,

80 20 80%

Support
Services #1 446 0 100%

Support
Services #2 115 0 100%

Total 876 44 95%
,

Ogden: Seven Desired Outcomes (briefly stated): stated):
1. Parents will receive information regarding tutoring. taring.
2. The preschool will collaborate with Weber State University ate University

to provide students with an appropriate education, and to lion, and to
provide a classroom for student teachers.

3. Secondary students will work toward graduation credit ion credit
4. All students will improve reading skills.
5. All students will improve math skills.
6. Transportation will be provided to all students to and from to and from

the migrant site.
7. Breakfast, lunch, snack will be provided on a daily basis, daily basis.
8. Students will receive instruction in science, social studies, ocial studies,

art, and music.
9. The program wili provide health services for all students. all students.

Ogden School District is the largest summer Migrant Program innt Program ir
the state of Utah. On average, there are 330 migrant students rant students
attending the program. The staff. at Dee Elementary should ba y should ba
commended for consistently providing a beneficial and positive and positive
education for migrant children in the Ogden School District. 1 District.

Students in the elementary grades are receiving a phonics
program which includes reading groups as well as the
integration of writing. Math manipulatives are being used by
teachers in all grade levels throughout the program. Students
receive "real ofe math experiences, allowing students to
understand the importance of mathematics in realistic
situations. Secondary students have the opportunity to work
towards graduation credit in the following areas: English,
American history, algebra, geometry, biology, and world
civilization. Four students are currently enrolled in the
P.A.S.S. program, working towards graduation credit.
Vocational training and college education have been discussed
with students at the local site, regarding educational plans and
possible career goals. There are two preschool classes at the
local site, each containing twenty (20) or more children.
Preschool children are taught responsibility and appropriate
social behavior with other children. Teachers are providing
activities to foster academic, physical, and small/large motor
skills. Teachers meet weekly to discuss student progress and
assessment, adjusting objectives for each child according to
their educational needs.

The Ogden Program is to be commended on the superb
collaboration with the community and Weber State University
(WSU) in providing support services to the students. Some of
the services include six student teachers by WSU; dance,
theater and visual arts classes offered from WSU; JTPA (Job
Training Partnership Act) program at the school; Weber County
Library System along with RIF (Reading Is Fundamental) which
provides free books to the students. The program receives
support from parents at the annual end-of-the year meeting and
in the secondary classrooms as volunteers.
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How Does The SEA
Support The Local
Migrant Programs?

The SEA provides ongoing training, inservice, technical
assistance, and other support services to the ten local
programs. Assistance is readily available for questions on
eligibility, filling out forms correctly, or helping with
individual problems. Some of the activities sponsored,
facilitated, or attended by the SEA are shown below.

Location/Date Participants Phicctive

Salt Lake City
Clarion Hotel
April 22, 1993

Orem, UT
Alpine S.D.
July 22, 1093

Bear River, UT
Box Elder S.D.
July 27, 1993

Midvale, UT
Jordan S.D.
July 21, 1993

Ogden, UT
Ogden S.D.
August 4, 1993

Informal phone
calls throughout
the summer

Salt Lake City
Howard Johnson
Jan. 25, 1993
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Local Directors
and Recruiters
SEA Migrant Staff

LEA staff, SEA
staff, migrant
parents

LEA staff, SEA
staff, migrant
parents

LEA staff, SEA
staff, migrant
parents

LEA staff, SEA
staff, migrant
parents

State Director
State Recruiter
LEA migrant staff

Local Directors
Site Directors

To provide inservici
and training regarding
forms and procedures
for the coming school
year, early childhood
education, community
resources, and
administration
coordination.

To provide training
and inservice for
parents.

To provide training
and insarvice for
parents.

To provide training
and inservice for
parents.

To provide training
and inservice for
parents.

Helping with local
migrant LEA problems

Health clinics, early
childhood education,
Migrant Hind Start,
Private Industry
Council, and
Community
Resources.



Where Can More
Information Be
Obtained?

The Migrant Education Program in Utah is coordinated and
directed from the Utah State Office of Education. For more
information, please contact the Migrant Education Office:

Utah State Office of Education
250 East 500 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801-538-7720)
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Parent Activities

Icaunitexiam
Parents in Schools
Parents on Field Trips
Parents Helping Recruit
Other Volunteers
Volunteer Hours

71

102
35
43

2276

Parents Participating in Input Processes
Decision Making 310
Problem Solving 300
Program Planning 379

121kr_farsatlittiiiiks
Parents Involved in At-Home

Learning Activities
Parent Responses to School

Communications
Parent Visits to Classes
Parents Employed by LEAs

185

559

403
10

Home Contacts by Teachers

General Contacts
Flyers
News Letters
Calendars
Class/School Policies
Meeting Notices
Handbooks

Personalized Contacts
Phone Calls
Notes
Personal Visits
Student Progress Reports
Discipline
Health Regulations
Suggestions for Helping Children
Notice of Absences
Notice of Academic Difficulty 34

517
8

251
55

405
1735

1008
435

1088
20
42

584
37
11

parent Memings_lield
Back-to-School Night 33
Open House 7
Student Programs 10
Parent/Teacher Conferences 18
Luncheons 10
Parent Workshops 4
Other 51

Parents Attending Meetings
Back-to-School Night 382
Open House 154
Student Programs 368
Parent/Teacher Conferences 178
Luncheons 310
Parent Workshops 83
State PAC Meetings 364

Home Contacts by Recruiters

General Contacts
Flyers 517
Calendars 251
Class/School Policies 5
Meeting Notices 405
Handbooks 1330

Personalized Contacts
Phone Calls 512
Notes 435
Personal Visits 1088
Student Progress Reports 20
Discipline 42
Health Regulations 584
Suggestions for Helping Children 37
Notice of Absences 456
Notice of Academic Difficulty 34

A - 1
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The Migrant Education Program in the State of Utah served 2.045 students during 1993. The
following demographic data reflect the composition of migrant students served in Utah.

Gender
Number Percent

Male 1084 53%
Female 961 47%

Total 2,045

Race /Ethnic Origin
Number Percent

Hispanic 1817 88.9%
American Indian or 22 1.1%

Alaskan Native
White (not Hispanic) 107 5.2%
Asian or Pacific Islander 99 4.8%

Total 2,045

Students with Disabilities
Number

Male 15
Female 12

Total 27

Status of Migrant Students

61.2%
(1,251)

A - 2
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34.3%
(701)

4.5%
(93)

Status 1 - Interstate Migrant
M Status 2 - Intrastate Migrant

Status 3 - Formerly Migrant

93. The

Migrant
Migrant
digrant



Students Served by the
Utah Migrant Education Program

(1993)

Pr.-IC IC 1 2 3 4 5 6

..

Grade

7 11 9 10 I I 12

A 3

3 3



English for LEP
Children (ESL)

Reading

Language Arts
(not above)

Mathematics

Vocational /
Career

Other:
P.E., Social Studies,
Computers, Dance,

Driver Ed., Music, Art

Other:
Early Childhood
Developmental

Activities

Instructional Services Provided by the
Utah Migrant Education Program

(Summer 1993)

N/Az

143

391 ades 1-6
ades 7-12

e Pre-K, K
Ill Grades 1-6

Grades 7-12

N/A4

957

N/A4
A

290

N/A
./.

305

N/A

N/A

229

. N/A

N/A

270

1

1 1641

r
/ffff/ 1 1

N/A

N/A

i

Number of Migrant Students Receiving Instructional Services ces

A - 4
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Guidance /
Counseling

Social Work /
Outreach

Health

Dental

Nutrition

Pupil
Transportation

Support Services Provided by the
Utah Migrant Education Program

(Summer 1993)

VI
.4

N/A

N/A

251

Pre-K, K
on Grades 1-6
111 Grades 7-12

K
es 1-6
es 7-12

126

190

254

451

608

335

217

596

569

351

_

918 918

A

316

558

905 905

Number of Migrant Students Receiving Support Services

A - 5
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State Profile of Desired Outcomes
Utah Migrant Program

Summer 1993

s'aat nt
-es u la g *fti

g t ttt't
k",

eko
co 1.11-

Ecemi `eg aft 2
14.c.

cot ral cot cotAlpine
Achieved 117 81 153 153 150 300 81 1035Not Achieved 12 6 28 28 30 52 10 166

Box Elder
Achieved 5 29 135 135 185 164 656 1309Not Achieved 4 12 133 103 150 148 459 1009

Cache
Achieved 63 9 121 86 65 65 150 559Not Achieved 17 8 19 54 75 75 0 248

Davis
Achieved 9 5 42 53 54 27 101 291Not Achieved 7 1 11 16 28 6 22 91Iron
Achieved 19 3 23 21 1 42 42 151Not Achieved 4 1 3 5 0 0 0 13

Jordan
Achieved 8 4 4 112 97 225Not Achieved 0 3 3 3 9

Millard
Achieved 95 1 124 124 48 124 124 640Not Achieved 13 3 22 22 12 22 22 116

Nebo
Achieved 18 47 51 45 3 2 1 167Not Achieved 2 8 8 11 0 0 0 29

North Sanpete
Achieved 33 30 77 70 251 123 262 846Not Achieved 5 35 58 55 35 6 88 282

Ogden
Achieved 27 18 190 80 446 115 876Not Achieved 2 22 0 20 0 0 44

State Total
Achieved 394 223 920 691 837 1405 . 1629 6099Not Achieved 66 96 285 297 350 309 604 2007Percent Achieved 85% 69% 76% 69% 70% 81% 73% 75%

A-6

3 6



Scott W. Bean
State Superintendent of Public

Instruction
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